






















URBAN.MODERN.CENTRAL > The VIBE Burnaby 

Condos by SVM Homes Located in Highgate 

Village-Metrotown Burnaby Real Estate District 

 

Affordable Burnaby Condos at The Vibe Apartments 

URBAN. MODERN. CENTRAL. Located in a trendy new neighbourhood in the 

Burnaby real estate district, life at the VIBE Burnaby condos puts both 

urban sophistication and easy access to work and play at your doorstep. 

With easy access to both Metrotown and Highgate Village, the affordable 

Burnaby condos at The Vibe apartments features a close proximity to world 

class shopping and dining in addition to entertainment options and 

recreational pursuits. The Highgate Village is well known for its 

livability and walkability, being close to many large parks and green 

spaces in addition to top ranked schools. The Vibe Burnaby condos for sale 

are located close to the central library, SkyTrain station and BCIT as 

well, so whether you are going to school or looking to relax at a coffee 

bistro, the affordable Burnaby Vibe condos are certainly the choice for 

you. Also nearby is downtown Vancouver via Skytrain, making your work or 

shopping commute less than 20 minutes from door to door. One of the best 



features of these new Vibe Burnaby condos is that the affordable pricing 

starts from just $209,900. The contemporary design of the architecture 

and exterior façade complements the new and exciting surrounding 

neighbourhood and the Vibe Burnaby condos for sale introduces truly modern 

and upscale residences with great long term value. The sleek concrete and 

glass building is complemented by large windows that allow more than 

enough natural light into your new home. All of the affordable Burnaby 

Vibe condos will come with the superior 2-5-10 Year Home Warranty 

insurance program too. The Highgate Village Burnaby condos are brought 

to you by SVM Homes, an experienced builder since 1999. For more info about 

The Vibe Burnaby affordable condos for sale, please visit 7377 14th Avenue 

Burnaby or you can visit www.vibeburnaby.com for online details about this 

project. The boutique project consists of a low-rise 4 storey residential 

building. The starting price points for the new Burnaby Vibe Condos 

include: 

> Studio Floor Plans from $209,900 

> 1 Bedroom Burnaby Vibe Condos between $259,900 to $269,900 

> 2 Bedroom VIBE Burnaby Highgate Condos between $329,900 to $374,900 

> 3 Bedroom Floorplans between $429,900 to $434,900 

 

The Stylish Interiors at The VIBE Burnaby Condos 

Here are some of the contemporary and upscale interior features at the 

new Highgate Village Burnaby VIBE condos: sleek kitchens with 40 inch wall 



cabinetry for added storage in addition to in sink garburator, imported 

porcelain tile floors and porcelain backsplash tile work. Also, the 

kitchens at the preconstruction Burnaby VIBE Condos will include track 

lighting, Whirlpool stainless steel appliance set and under mounted 

double bowl sinks with pull out spray and granite counters and horizontal 

wood grain custom cabinets. The relaxing bathrooms at the preconstruction 

Burnaby VIBE condos for sale will include such things as a deep soaker 

tub with balanced controlled valves in addition to horizontal wood 

cabinets and spa inspired Caesarstone counters. Also available in the 

bathrooms are brushed chrome modern hardware and low consumption toilets. 

The interiors at the preconstruction Burnaby VIBE condos will include 2 

colour palettes that are professionally designed and selected in addition 

to over height nine foot ceilings. Also, there is electric baseboard 

heating in all homes as well as Energy Star rated appliances and windows. 

Brushed chrome accessories, durable carpets and wide plank laminate 

floors (in the hallway, dining and living rooms) are also standard 

features at the preconstruction Burnaby VIBE condos. The new VIBE Burnaby 

condos will also have roughed in security alarm systems in addition to 

underground parking, hard wired sprinklers and enter phone system. 

 



The VIBE Condo Amenities in Burnaby Highgate 

Village 

The architecture at the new Highgate Village Burnaby condos at The VIBE 

is designed by award winning Wilson Cheng Architect Inc. and the building 

will contain studios to three bedroom layouts that are open concept and 

very large. Also, the exteriors have Hardi Plank and Cedar siding for long 

term durability and comes with advanced rain screen technology. Also, the 

exteriors at The VIBE condos in Burnaby Highgate Village real estate 

market features frosted glass in metal handrails on exterior balconies, 

cedar soffits, metal trimming, private patios, large windows and metal 

grid paneling. There is an elevator that is conveniently available from 

underground parking level to the rooftop deck and there is also a 

beautifully landscaped grounds with paving stone walkways. All new 

Burnaby VIBE condos come with the 2-5-10 year home warranty and onsite, 

home owners will find a indoor entertainment centre of almost 2,000 square 

feet on the ground floor that contains a full kitchen with appliances and 

twelve foot ceilings for an entertainment space. Also available onsite 

at the VIBE Burnaby condos is a large outdoor patio of almost 4,500 square 

feet that is beautifully landscaped in addition to a roof top garden of 

almost 2,900 square feet that is common space for all residents at The 

VIBE Highgate Village to enjoy year round. 

 



The Highgate Village Burnaby Real Estate Locale 

The Burnaby Highgate Village neighbourhood is growing very quickly 

because of its close proximity to major transit, parks, local services 

and amenities. There are three SkyTrain stations nearby that include 22nd 

Street, Edmonds and Royal Oak Stations in addition to numerous shopping 

malls that include Highgate Village and Metrotown. As far as entertainment 

is concerned, the preconstruction Burnaby VIBE Condos for sale will be 

close to the Moody Park Arena, Mercer Stadium, Michael J Fox Theatre and 

the Bonsor Recreation Centre. The parks and open green spaces nearby the 

VIBE HIghgate Village Burnaby condos include Byrne Creek Ravine, Ron 

McLean, Froggers Creek Ravine, Grey Creek Ravine, Robert Burnaby, Mary 

Avenue and Ernie Winch Parks. Some of the recreation surrounding your new 

home at the Burnaby VIBE Condos includes the Burnaby Public Library and 

numerous schools that includes St. Thomas Moore Collegiate, Stride Avenue 

Elementary School and Byrne Secondary School. Life at The VIBE Condos in 

Burnaby Highgate Village is superb and you can get downtown in less than 

20 minutes and the airport in less than 15 minutes. 
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